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Professor Anthony To Leave GC

This week the Colonnade wants to say good-bye to yet another professor who will be leaving Georgia College in a few days. She is Miss Elizabeth Anthony of the Business Department.

Miss Anthony has been teaching at Georgia College for twenty-two years now, first coming here in 1932. But these twenty-

Warning: This Issue Of The Colonnade
May Be Hazardous To Your Health

Muller Writes On

William J. (Bill) Muller Georgia College Sociology major and part-timer in the G. C. Public Relations Office, was named Tuesday as Managing Editor of the Atlanta University Review a News-Daily publication. The weekly newspaper covers an area surrounding East Point, College Park, and Hapeville.

Muller has previous journalistic experience, having been with newspapers in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and Nevada. At Georgia College, he is a frequent contributor to the Colonnade, the students publication, and active in the G. C. Veteran's Association will assume his duties on June 10.

Miss Anthony

Two years comprise only about half of her overall teaching career because she told us that all told, she has been teaching for forty-five years. When questioned to her future plans, Miss Anthony replied that she has no definite plans as of now. However, she has "a big background and desires that she is looking forward to having the opportunity to spend more time with.

It is certainly obvious that Miss Anthony's students will miss her. On Monday, one of her classes presented her with a beautiful orchid, and on Tuesday another class gave her some beautiful ruby earrings. Finally, another class had a farewell party for her, at which time they gave her a beautiful inscribed pin.

Miss Anthony has said that she will miss the students she has so enjoyed working with, and from the evidence, her students will surely miss her too. As a matter of fact, I sure we all will!

Georgia Jam Declared

Georgia Jam Day has been declared in the state of Georgia. This event will be held on Saturday, June 1, at 10:00 p.m. in Atlanta Stadium. It will feature top Georgia recording artists such as: The Allman Brothers Band, The Marshall Tucker Band, The Castille Brothers Banda, and Grover Washington Jr. Music will be played at everyone's own request. Tickets will range from $0.70 in advance and $1.00 at the gates. Tickets may be purchased at all paper merchants. The gates are located along the stadium box office and the gates. Get your tickets before there's a sellout situation over in Georgia Jam.

Election Results

Homecoming Representatives:

Sophomore: Female—Brandy Briley (14 E); Malinda Davis Halsey (12 E); Terry Peters (12 E); Bruce Janzen (write-in-49 E)
Junior: Female—Susan Bagnon (21 E); Malinda and Yvonne Tucker (21 E)
Senior: Female—Anne Best (27 E)

Aggie Presser
Vicki Miller (24 E)

Award Presented

Esther Cathy of Hapeville was recently presented the Georgia College Alumni Service Award. The award took place recently on Alumni Day at Blals Cathy's Alma Mater at Milledgeville.

Her service to the college includes the highest office in the alumni association the presidency. She has also served as secretary of her Class of 1957 for more than 40 years and is a member of the Atlanta Alumni Club of Georgia College which celebrated its 50th anniversary in 1972.

Additionally, Miss Cathy who is retired after serving many years as librarian at the Atlanta Army Depot has pursued an active avocation as a writer. During her tenure at Fort McPherson, who was a correspondent for the Army Writers League for her essay "What I Have Done to Make Friends for America."

Her membership of 24 years in Altrus International has brought her a large measure of happiness. No longer able to hold on as part of the organization, Miss Cathy was recently awarded a honorary lifetime membership. The service-oriented organization is represented in 14 countries around the world.
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STUDENTS MAKE VARIOUS PREPARATIONS FOR EXAM WEEK

The novelty elected officers of the Barrancas and Park Society of Georgia College were installed in their last meeting of the non-collegiate organization, The Colonnade.

The collegiate body of the Barrancas and Park Society of Georgia College was installed in their last meeting of the non-collegiate organization, The Colonnade.

The newly elected officers of the Barrancas and Park Society of Georgia College were installed in their last meeting of the non-collegiate organization, The Colonnade.
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"They say it's good for you!"
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Paradise Found

The traveler keeps going... pulled on by an exhibition and a hope. The road seems spaeth, silent. That which will always be silent has been silent. But he has been silent for a long time, for a long time, and he has been silent for a long time. The road seems spaeth, silent. That which will always be silent has been silent. But he has been silent for a long time, for a long time, and he has been silent for a long time.

How could he express a thank you worthy of all those who have given as much as received? He knew he would have to choose. The road seems spaeth, silent. That which will always be silent has been silent. But he has been silent for a long time, for a long time, and he has been silent for a long time. The road seems spaeth, silent. That which will always be silent has been silent. But he has been silent for a long time, for a long time, and he has been silent for a long time.

I still remember leaving lights That sparked on us as Christmas tree. And terraced clouds that cast down rain And lightning in the western sky. And how variable was weather When you were moving leaves all day? But Christmas leaves and rainstorm leaves At some time rain and drizzle.

December was cast withest leaves On journeys of their final faint. And with the distant rain of night, Young Reading lay beneath them And Dallas was just white with snow And just something else. And soon, I’ll join the wistful leaves, Because all things must pass away.

Henry E. Holloway

In Memory Of G.B.

More than you’ll ever guess, I think of you.

And those thoughts are just as precious to me as life.

But thinking of you, my heart is filled with joy.

We’ve shared a kind of special understanding.

That other souls, far beyond us and closer to us, somehow seem to understand.

Yes, I think you’d always remember.

And you’re still with me.

You’re what I think when I think of you.

My crying eyes can only tell

The sorrow I have known.

Through my words, I find strength.

And where my tears may be silent,

I have a voice, and I will sing.

Oh God, I have a voice.

As I look back, back through the years, I wonder if I was able to make a better choice, When it came to being your friend.

You

Nancy Harris Soph

The Years In Retrospect

"We’ve Only Just begun..." and "Little Chico" were the college-wide standards on campus.

The basketball team was coached by Coach Don Johnson.

The football team won the McNally Bowl.

The band played "The Star Spangled Banner" at the first home game.

The drama department presented "The Crucible".

The debate team won the regional tournament.

The yearbook was published.

The tennis team won the conference championship.

The track and field team competed in the national championships.

The swim team broke several school records.

The lacrosse team won the conference championship.

The softball team won the conference championship.

The bowling team won the conference championship.

The golf team won the conference championship.

The volleyball team won the conference championship.

The soccer team won the conference championship.

The cross country team won the conference championship.

The bowling team won the conference championship.

The tennis team won the conference championship.

The track and field team competed in the national championships.

The swim team broke several school records.
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Gadabout

Just about everybody is at home now getting ready for a date with that "one and only" but just and all the same those of us who finished reading THE COLONNADE you go over to the library and study for those exciting finals, or if you're practicing for that final test, get that class study ready for your supervising teacher. Doesn't it sound like fun?

June is marriage month, and Napier dorm is sure having its share! Jim will be the first to go, then Clindy, and Carol will be next. (No good to tell you their last names, because they'll soon be changed.) Doesn't it make you sick, single girls? The senior Killcave beavers took their time for their W3 badges this week, with only theseausible readings. Well, folks, what can we say except that you're doing better. Keep trying, and send plenty of roses to the freshman.

Summer quarter is almost here, and with it a bevy of beauties in blazers are invading our town. "Law and Order" current at a standstill because every time a policeman rushes to answer a call, he forgets what he is doing because a blossom has him under his spell.

The Year In Review

Darlings, this is Henrietta H. Chat-terbox, and I want to write one last little article bringing you up to date on all the juicy tidbits that have happened here at Georgia College this year.

Starting things off was orientation week, and there was quite a commotion at the Orientation Dance (attending Three Dog Night) when a certain well known Language Art and Curriculum teacher got swept off her feet by the head singer of that versatile group. Ever since she has wandered around the Education Department giving out her own rendition of "Superstar" by the Carpenters.

This year Coast came "en masse" to Georgia College, an eighty-three seniors and fifty-two transfers became installed on campus. Although this number is small in relation to other campuses, it is hoped that by next year, we will have more of each. Now, ladies, all we need is people to join them—only one of each is made up of anything but aloof.

Of course we cannot forget the absolutely delicious scandal that broke loose during the Homecoming week-end, when Hard Matthews was crowned Homecoming Queen. And along these same lines it was almost too much to bear when Mr Harris was crowned the 1974 Miss Georgia College. Come on fellows—give a girl a chance.

This quarter not much has happened, except that Tom Snow was rated "O" in Senior Columnist Rink Guthrie. It is to be shown here; the basketball team won the national small college title in the NCAA championship but not least, J. Whitney Barlow was "promoted" in President of Senior Junior.

That's all for this year! See you all in the fall?

Affectionately, Henrietta

Henrietta's Hen House

Seems around campus:

Did we see a certain former C.G.A. president slipping out of the House mother's window last night? Why you young devil you!

The manager of the "Maxwell Street" standing in front of a mirror, open-mouthed, as he does a self portrait for the radio-station door.

...The president of Kappa Sigma doing the "gate" for a Delta Zeta chapter meeting.

...Dr. Betty Pedoeater falling flat on her face, as she rocks out to "Brendown Ball" music at a GC dance.

...Mr. Batting, and Dean Getzy "boogying on" at that same place.

...Clyde Army in the S.H trying to "chug" his cake and chewing.

...Former president of Pi Kappa Alpha on his honeymoon in a girl—proposing what, we don't know.

...A certain fraternity abandoning weef for corns.

...A member of Security arrested for crying sewer!! as a Millbridge police car cruised by.

...Mr. Willoughby trying on a Mickey Mouse suit prior to next year's band trip to Disneyworld.

...The walls of bell wall falling as an angry co-eds kick out her frustrations against the world in general.

...Dean Puyeruffy sprawling across campus—he needs a new pair of tennis shoes.

...And last but not least, the Colonmadedominated for best newspaper in the United States.!!

Ask Henrietta

Dear Henrietta,

I have a problem. My boyfriend and I had planned to go to the annual Spring Hayride Saturday night. Yesterday I fell in love with a 4'6" blonde haired blue-eyed peroxide in the dorm who asked me to go with him to the hayride. I sweated off my feet, and I accepted. What do I do?

Dear D.T.

Prey for a big wagon.

Dear Henrietta,

I am madly in love with a guy who thinks he's Saint Bernard. We want to be married, but due to this weird development, I am not sure what I should do. How can I face this situation?

Dog Biter

Dear Dog Biter,

You're truly in a "tail" situation. However, I have the problem worked out. I am sending you a free copy of "I Try To Cook And Enjoy Alpaca." Eat Heartly!

Dear Henrietta,

My daughter has been dating a young man whom neither my husband nor I have ever seen. She goes out to meet him every time, and comes home late, smelly of liquor and cigarettes. When I asked her what he does, she said "They shoot horses, don't they?" Furthermore, they can't refuse her!" He's coming over tomorrow for dinner how can I find out more before then?

Dear Ms.

Guess who's coming to dinner?

Sincerely,

"Don"

Aunt Minerva Contest

Good morning, Kiddies. Well, I guess it's time for the IX-LIKE-AUNT-MINERVA contest. All you have to do is guess Minerva's first name and send us 20 cents in small, unauthorized bills, and we will send you a membership card. And an Annie Oakley gun, an X-ME, a petition letter TV, and a lifetime subscription to Consumer Reports. We guarantee satisfaction. All entries must be post- marked by July 17, 1974.

"Don"